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Project description
The pma young crew workshop is the annual highlight of the pma young crew events calendar. This years
focus will be on how culture and diversity affects a project and whether it is something manageable and
more important worth managing. The entire program will take place in a very interactive setting and
participants are encouraged to challenge the experts with questions and examples from their professional
experience during the course of the weekend. As we also want to encourage the international Young Crew
community to join, the spoken language will be English for the entire weekend.
But of course it’s not all work, no play: On both days, participants will head to downtown Vienna after the
workshop to continue their discussions and network in a relaxed atmosphere.

Budget & costs
Workshop fees:
pma young crew members
IPMA® Young Crew members under 35
Non-members

free
€ 25,-€ 75,--

During both workshop days drinks and finger food will be available. On Saturday lunch (one drink and one
main dish) is included.

Registration
The number of participants is limited, therefore register now or until latest Friday, April 17th 2015, here.
For more details and any questions visit us on facebook or contact Janni.

Event location

Event times

pma seminar rooms
Berggasse 18, 1st floor, door 14
1090 Wien

Fr, 24. Apr. 2015, 4pm - 8pm
Sa, 25. Apr. 2015, 10am - 6pm

Project-Objectives
Q&A with the pma PM Executives (Günther Lauer of the Federal Computing Centre
(BRZ) and Karin Kroneder of Siemens AG):
- Discuss openly with the pma pm executives
- Receive answers to career and certification related questions
- Gather sufficient information to plan your future in project management and in the (i)pma
Workshop on agile methods with Thomas Spielhofer (Y consulting)
- Learn and try out new methodologies
- Analyze a real-life case study of a project with applied agile methods
- Challenge the trainer with your experience
- Find out whether you truly love or utterly avoid agile methods. They say there is little in between :)
“What Managers Need to Know When They Deal With Diversity”
with Oya Günay (Executive Coach & Trainer)
- Practice your soft skills
- Experience how cultural diversity can help you lead your project to success
- Develop a better sense for cultural intelligence
Workshop on multicultural communication with Dr. Alma Šehić (Lecturer at the
Johannes Kepler University and the University of Applied Sciences bfi Vienna)
- Play
- Reflect on what you experienced
- Discover your own perception of culture
Pre- during and post workshop networking
- Meet new people and find out how interesting the people around you are
- Prevent someone from making a mistake you already made
- Learn from someone else’s experience
Non-Objectives
- Listening to lectures
- Not challenging the trainers
- Not having fun
- Not trying out things
Dresscode
What counts is you as a person and your contribution to the workshop, not the clothes you wear. Therefore,
something along casual and business casual will be the perfect choice. If you love wearing a full suite of
course, no one will stop you from doing so.

Navigation to the event location
Google Maps
Verkehrsverbund Ost Region

After workshop get2gether
We believe that each and everyone of you is an interesting individual and we want to get the chance and get
to know you. This is not part of the official workshop program, so we won’t be able to cover the costs, but we
strongly hope you will join us for a drink or two anyway ;)
Friday 9pm @ www.pizzariva.at at the corner of Türkenstraße and Schlickgasse
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